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RECAP: 

So we have wrapped up the Christmas season and have 
covered hope, love, joy, and peace.  
—Last week we looked at Malachi 3:1 and saw that this 
was proclaiming the incarnate of Jesus.  
——He came suddenly and brought salvation and a 
kingdom that is bigger than any earth salvation or 
kingdom. 
———Malachi told them that the Messiah they had been 
waiting for was going to come and He was going to be 
different than they expected.  

INTRODUCTION: 

As we will see in the passage we are looking at today, 
the Israelites had a problem with listening.  
—Really, any of us humans have a problem listening.  
——We like to hear what we like to hear and forget the 
rest. 
———As I was preparing for this sermon a scene from 
the movie Dumb and Dumber came to mind.  
————This is how it goes: 
 Lloyd: What are the chances of a guy like you and a girl 
like me... ending up together?
Mary: Well, that's pretty difficult to say.
Lloyd: Hit me with it! I've come a long way to see you, 
Mary. The least you can do is level with me. What are 
my chances?
Mary: Not good.
Lloyd: You mean, not good like one out of a hundred?
Mary: I'd say more like one out of a million.
[pause]
Lloyd: So you're telling me there's a chance.   

—————We got to be better at listening than Lloyd.  

Passage Begins 
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Malachi 1:14–2:2 (NAS):  14 “But cursed be the 
swindler who has a male in his flock and vows it, but 
sacrifices a blemished animal to the Lord, for I am a 
great King,” says the Lord of hosts, “and My name 
is feared among the nations.”

We will see this word curse or cursed 3 times in our 
passage this morning.  
—If I asked each one of you to tell me what you think a 
curse or be cursed means; we probably would come up 
with several different answers.  
——We have one word for curse, while in the Hebrew 
they have at least 6 words for curse.  
———The uses of the words curse can fit into 3 
categories: 1. Announcing punishment, 2. Tell of 
something to come, 3. Proclaiming of laws.  
————What God is saying in this verse is that: “if you 
cheat, defraud, plot against Him, by vowing something 
to God and offering Him something else; you will be told 
of a punishment to come and if you still don’t change 
your way that punishment will come.”  

When the verse says, “vows,” this is making a promise 
to God.  
—So, Israelites were promising God a sacrifice without 
blemish but sacrificing to Him blemished (corrupt, 
marred, ruined) sacrifices.  
——They were cheating God!  The people of God were 
cheating God!!
———Now, Christians, before you get up to your ivory 
tower we have made a vow/an agreement with God.  
————We have agreed to hand our lives over: READ: 
Luke 9:23 (NAS):  23 And He was saying to them all, 
“If anyone wishes to come after Me, he must deny 
himself, and take up his cross daily and follow Me.  
—————We are to being living sacrifices that are 
acceptable to God: READ: Romans 12:1–2 (NAS):  
1 Therefore I urge you, brethren, by the mercies of 
God, to present your bodies a living and holy 
sacrifice, acceptable to God, which is your spiritual 
service of worship. 2 And do not be conformed to 
this world, but be transformed by the renewing of 
your mind, so that you may prove what the will of 
God is, that which is good and acceptable and 
perfect.
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We are not our own: READ: 1 Corinthians 6:19–20 
(NAS):  19 Or do you not know that your body is a 
temple of the Holy Spirit who is in you, whom you 
have from God, and that you are not your own?
 20 For you have been bought with a price: therefore 
glorify God in your body.
—So the question has to be asked: are you cheating 
God?  
——Are you telling God you will give Him your all, you 
will take your cross, you will be a living sacrifice; then 
when it comes time to sacrifice, only giving Him a piece 
of you? Only giving Him the leftover that you don’t care 
about? 
———Are you giving Him what is easy, it is easy to give 
God what no one really wants and what does not cost 
anything, or is what you are offering to God really a 
sacrifice?  

God is the great King and will be feared.  
—I looked into this idea of fearing God and I always 
heard and studied that the fear of God is to show 
reverence, to show honor, or to see as worthy of great 
honor.  
——And that is not wrong, but when doing a more in-
depth study you will find that in the definition of fearing 
God you will see 2 different ways God is feared.  
———The first way that God is feared is to be 
frightened, afraid, scared, and distressed by Him.  
———the second way that God is feared is to see Him 
with reverence, see Him as worthy of great honor, or to 
see Him as awesome.  
————When I sat back and pondered these 2 polar 
opposite way of fearing God I could not help but see that 
the first fits well with those individuals and nations that 
don’t know God and don’t serve Him.  
—————The second are those that have a 
relationship with and serve God; they are at peace with 
God while the other is at war with God.   
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Israel and its priests here in Malachi and during Jesus’ 
time on earth don’t have reverence for God, see Him as 
worthy of great honor, or awesome.  
—The priest here in Malachi belittle God, misrepresent 
God, and offer Him what no one else wants.  
——The priest and religious leaders in Jesus’ life belittle 
Jesus, despised Him, and put Him to death.  
———What about you and me?  
————What about our church? 
—————What about the church in America today?  

2:1 “And now this commandment is for you, O 
priests.  2 “If you do not listen, and if you do not 
take it to heart to give honor to My name,” says the 
Lord of hosts, “then I will send the curse upon you 
and I will curse your blessings; and indeed, I have 
cursed them already, because you are not taking it 
to heart.

The duty of the priest was to lead the people of God in 
the ways of God and they were absolutely failing at their 
duty.  
—So God commands them to listen and to take to heart 
what He is saying to them or more curse will fall on 
them.  
——He has already given them curse but He will put 
more on them if they do not listen and take heart the 
message, the command He is giving them.  
———What is God saying to Israel when He tells them 
to listen and take to heart what He has commanded?  
————The priest needed to take the information that 
God is giving them and process that information.  
—————Not just let it pass by without hearing it.  
——————READ: Luke 11:28 (NAS):  28 But He 
said, “On the contrary, blessed are those who hear 
the word of God and observe it.”
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READ: Proverbs 19:20 (NAS):  20 Listen to counsel 
and accept discipline, That you may be wise the rest 
of your days.
—READ: Proverbs 19:27 (NAS):  27 Cease listening, 
my son, to discipline, And you will stray from the 
words of knowledge.
——Jesus makes it easy for everyone when He helps to 
point out the problem with those that don’t listen to God: 
READ: John 8:47 (NAS):  47 “He who is of God hears 
the words of God; for this reason you do not hear 
them, because you are not of God.”
———What we are surrounded by in the world we live in 
is those that only listen to themselves and don’t want to 
have understanding.  
————READ: Proverbs 18:2 (NAS):  2 A fool does 
not delight in understanding, But only in revealing 
his own mind.
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God tells them to take and process the information that 
He is giving them but He also tells them to take it to 
heart.  
—God is saying, “take this information that you have 
processed and put it in your mind, put it in your soul, put 
it in your spirit, put it in the center of your life; in essence 
God is saying, take my word/my commandment and 
make they a part of who you are.”  
——The New American Commentary states, “The word 
‘heart’ denotes in Hebrew what may be called the 
command center of a person’s life, where knowledge is 
collected and considered and where decisions and plans 
are made that determine the direction of one’s life.”  
———READ: John 17:17 (NAS):  17 “Sanctify them 
in the truth; Your word is truth.
———READ: Psalm 119:11 (NAS):  11 Your word I 
have treasured in my heart, That I may not sin 
against You.
———READ: Colossians 3:16 (NAS):  16 Let the 
word of Christ richly dwell within you, with all 
wisdom teaching and admonishing one another with 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with 
thankfulness in your hearts to God.
————When you become a believer in Christ what is 
“YOU” or “SELF” goes through renovation and will until 
the end of your life.  Are your renovation on track?  

2:1 “And now this commandment is for you, O 
priests.  2 “If you do not listen, and if you do not 
take it to heart to give honor to My name,” says the 
Lord of hosts, “then I will send the curse upon you 
and I will curse your blessings; and indeed, I have 
cursed them already, because you are not taking it 
to heart. 3 “Behold, I am going to rebuke your 
offspring, and I will spread refuse on your faces, the 
refuse of your feasts; and you will be taken away 
with it.

God says, “honor my name!!”  Or I will send more curse 
on you. 
—God is the only one that actually send curse and here 
He is talking about how He will speak to cause them 
harm if they do not listen.  
——Not only that but God will curse their blessings.  
———The word blessings is pretty vague in the 
definition but what we can gather from this is that the 
priest don’t clean it up God will have to act.  
————He will have to hand them over, break peace, 
take prosperity, or take what is excellent.  
—————What God says is He has already started the 
process.  
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Now, if you are like me at all, you have been asking 
yourself a question for a while.  
—Does God still curse people today?  
——Well, after we have looked at what curse means 
and see the word in action in our passage today: bring 
about harm—either verbal or physical, punish, introduce 
laws, injure another, or removal of blessings; there is not 
a “voodoo” kind of curse but more seems like discipline 
to me.  
———This is not a slap on the hand kind of discipline 
but this is real attention getting discipline. 
————READ: Proverbs 13:24 (NAS):  24 He who 
withholds his rod hates his son, But he who loves 
him disciplines him diligently.
————READ: Proverbs 12:1 (NAS):  1 Whoever 
loves discipline loves knowledge, But he who hates 
reproof is stupid.
————READ: Revelation 3:19 (NAS):  19 ‘Those 
whom I love, I reprove and discipline; therefore be 
zealous and repent.

There is only one curse from God that unchanging and 
that is truly a curse.  
—READ: Matthew 25:41 (NAS):  41 “Then He will 
also say to those on His left, ‘Depart from Me, 
accursed (cursed) ones, into the eternal fire which 
has been prepared for the devil and his angels;
——Christians we need to work to bring the gospel to 
those mentioned here on the left that are facing the 
eternal curse of fire and punishment.  
———If you have not given your life to Christ think 
about entering into peace, salvation, and victory through 
Jesus Christ with God.  
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So what do we take away from today’s message?  How 
do we apply this to our lives?  
—God’s curse/God will open our eyes to our sin. 
——Believer’s eyes will be opened to their sin so they 
can repent and turn back to God
——Non-believers will be confronted by their sin and will 
have to either choose God or refuse Him and seek out 
salvation in something else.  
—Are you listening to God?  Are you processing 
information that God has given and are you making it 
who you are?  
——Or are you hearing what you want to hear?  

 
—
—
—
—
—
—
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